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THE USE OF Al-BASED ADSORBENTS FOR MITIGATION OF ARSENIC CONTAMINA TION
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the to the Brazilian legislation. The high arsenic leveis
in rivers, most of thcm rcsponsihle ror public water
supply, combincd with the high arsenic hackground in
some soils is a potcntial risk for local populations
(Feam, 1994; Matschullat et ai., 1991\). Long tcrm
exposure to low t:oncentrations of arsenk in drinking
water u1n lcad to canccr anel other severe ht:altJ1
prohlems, including cardiovascular diseascs and
diabetes, as wt:ll as developmental and neurotogical
elkcts (NRC, 2000).

ABSTRACT

This work aims at thc cvaluation of Al-bascd
adsorhcnts (gihhsitc and calcincd gihhsitc) for arsenic
remova! in watcr trcatmcnt. Thc thcrmal trcatmcnt
consistcd in lhe calcination in tcmpcraturcs from 70 and
40fJOC. Both thc spccilic surfacc arca and thc adsorption
capacity wcrc found to incrcasc up to 20 and 10 times,
rcspcctivcly, as a rcsult of thc trcatmcnt. Leaching and
elution proccdurcs for arsenic-loadcd suhstrates wcre
performed in ordcr to evaluate arscnic rcmohilization
and elution. Among the leaching solutions tested,
distilled watcr, acct.ic acid and sulfate solutions, lhe
latter was thc onc that most favorcd hotl1 As(III) and
As(V) rcmohilizat.ion. The leaching data also showcd a
high tcndcncy for As(III) rcmohilization. Up to 10% of
As( III) was relcased from the loaded solid, the solid was
classitied as toxic to thc environmcnt. In addition to, the
treatcd gihhsitc retained arsenic much more strongly
than the raw sample. Elution with 3% and O.S'Yu NaOH
solut.ions showcd up to 1\0% of arscnic remova!.

The capahility of some soils constituents (hydrated
iron and aluminum oxides) to adsorb arsenic, in a
relative immobile form, is a well-known phenomenon
(Foster et ai 1996; Isaacson ct ai, 1994; Fendorf et ai,
1997). Our group (Ladeira et ai., 19911, 2000a, 2000h )
previously studied the adsorption of arsenk on different
soil samplcs. This adsorption capacity allows the use of
lhes c soi Is as liners in tailings dams anel lanelfills, thus
provieling protcction of thc surroundings.
The remohilization of thc arsenit: adsorheel on soil
liners during a long-tcrm cxposure is a matter of
concern. A large numher of leaching tcsts are generally
uscd to prcdict iliis rcmohilization (Sullivan and Yelton,
1981\; Tessler ct ai., 1979). The lahoratory tests
employed do not take into account the natural complex
chemical, physical and biological factors found in the
environment hut tl1ey are helpful in the asscssment of
arsenic remohilization. Among ali the leaching tests
proposed, tl1e Amerkan Environmcntal Protection
Agency (EPA) adopted the TCLP cxtrat:tion metl1od
(Toxkity Charactcristk Leat:hing Procedurc) to classify
a potential toxk solid as toxic or non-toxic.

INTRODUCTION

Thc changc in groundwatcr and surfacc water
quality,
hy lhe prcscnce of an increasing
numhcr/cunccntrations of contaminants, is a rclcvant
prohlcm which allccts mainly domestic water
n:quircmt:nts. During the last thirty years surfat:e water
quality has changed significantly, and water supplies
considt:rt:d of excelknt or good quality in the past are
now cL1ssi lied as of medi um or of poor quality
(}Y.lY_\.:{.J~:Inl.hJ:). ln the s1<1tc orMinas Gerais (Brazil) thc
m~1in L'lllltaminants or surface watcrs in leveis highcr
than those pt:rmittt:d hy thc kgislation are: t:admium,
lead, nickel , mangant:sc, phospha!t:, pht:nols and arsenic.
Among tht.:st:, arst:nic contamination was dett:cted in
leveis up to 35 timt:s the permittcd ont:. Thc permitted
kvel ror arst:nic is 0.05mg/L in potahk water, according

Another possihlt: application of these soils is related
to the use o r thesc materiais as adsorhents in households
and water treatment iilters. This utilization may requirc
the elution or the arsenic adsorhed on the suhstrate in
view of its posterior reutilization.
This study aims at tl1e àcvcloprnent of a gihbsítebased adsorht:nt for arsenic. A tht:rmal treatrnent was
se lecrcd to improve tl1e adsorption capacity or the
natural sampk. A gihhsitc sample and thc product
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obtained by calcination of !bis mineral were tested. The
work i nvestigated tbe possible utilization of botb
materiais as soil liners or tiltcr adsorbcnts. In the first
case, tbe adsorption should be irreversible to avoid the
remobilization of the element to the environmcnt. The
remobilization of arsenic adsorbed on the samples was
determincd using three different leaching solutions,
including thc TCLP test. ln thc second case, the
adsorption should be reversible to allow the elution of
arscnic and rcutilization of thc substrate. NaOH solution
was tested as a possible eluant. The rcsults havc becn
discussed with a view of these two applications.

EXPERIMENTAL

Sample preparation and characterization
The gibbsite sample was supplied by Mineração
Santa Lucrécia S.A. The solid sample was ground and
screencd in a 37!lm sieve before calcination. The
calcination was conducted in a laboratory furnace,
during 8 hours temperatures varying from 70 to 400°C.
The chcmical composition of tbe untreated and calcined
gibbsite was determined using X-ray t1uorescence
(Philips PW2510) and wet chemistry analyses. The
specitic surface arca was calculated by the BET
equation using a multiple point N 2 adsorption technique
(NOVA 1000, Quantachrome Corp).

a slurry witb 20% solids. The erlenmeyers were shaken
for 18 hours at constant temperature of 25 ± 0.5°C. The
slurry pH was not controlled during the experiments.
After 18 hours, the pulp was filtcred and thc filtrate
submitted to chcmical analyses in order to determine the
final As concentration. Duplicate samples were prepared
for ali expcriments. The following lcaching solutions
have been evaluated: acetic acid (TCLP, standard
USEPA procedure), 0.5M K2 S04 and dcionized Milli-Q
water.
Similar procedure was applicd to thc elution tests.
Thc cxperimcnts wcrc carried out with scalcd t1asks
containing 10g of loaded solid and 100m! of thc eluant
solution (0.5% and 3% NaOH). Thc t1asks wcrc
continuously shaken for 24 hours at room tcmperaturc
(25±0.2°C). At tbe end of tbe experiments the pulp was
filtcred and tbe arsenic concentration in thc filtrate was
dctcrmined. Arsenic in solution was determined, in both
proccdures, by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin
Elmer 5000 ). Arsenic conccntration in thc solid samples
varied from 0.06% to 2.02%, according to the samplc
(untrcatcd or calcined) and to the arsenic spccics
(trivalcnt or pcntavalcnt).

RESULTS

Sample preparation and characterization.
Untreated gibbsite (Ah0 3 .3H 2 0) was submitted to
hcat trcatmcnt in ordcr to remove the hydration water
prcscnt in thc mineral structure. The purposc of this
treatmcnt was to incrcasc the spcciüc surface arca and,
therefore to incrcasc the adsorption capacity of thc solid
sorbcnt. The results showing thc spccitic surfacc arca
aftcr calcination are presented in table I.

The solids adsorption capacity was determined based
on adsorption isothcrms, obtained by batch mcthods,
throug!1 the stirring of 1Og of soil with 1OOml of arsenic
solution. Arsenic concentration in solution varied from
100 to lOOOmg/L. The pulps were shaken at pH 5.5 or
8.0 and tcmperature of 25±0.2°C during 24 hours. The
pH was adjusted with diluted HCI or NaOH during the
initial four hours until complete stabilization. At the end
of the experiment the solids were tiltered, washed with
deionized water and dried overnight at room
tcmperature. Total As present in the tiltrate was
determincd by atomic absorption spectroscopy (Perkin
Elmer 5000). This procedure was repeated for distinct
As(III) and As(V) solutions, prepared with di -sodium
hydrogen arsenate heptahydrate (Na 2HAs04 .7H20 PA;
>98.5%, Fluka) and sodium (meta)arsenite (AsNa0 2
PA;>99.0'}(,; Fluka). Additional information of thc
proccd1m: dcscribed above is prcsented by Ladeira et ai.
(1998).

Tahle I - Gihhsite Calcination
Tcmpcraturc of
Calcination ( 0 C)

Specitic surfacc arca

25

13.5

70

13.7

200

16.9

300

287

400

268

(m2/g)

Thc specitic surfacc arca of the untreatcd gibbsitc
2
was 13 .5m /g. The calcination at tcmperaturcs above
300°C incrcases this arca to values greater than
260m 2/g. The highest specific surface arcas obtained
with this trcatmcnt are rescmbling those shown by
materiais like catalysts and activatcd carbons, cmploycd

Leaching and Elution procedures.
Samples containing 2g of dried arscnic-loaded solids
were added to 40mL of the lcaching solution to producc
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by petrochcmical and mineral industries. The specitic
surface areas obtained at tempcrature of 300 and 400°C
wcre considcred to be very similar, and lhe latter was
selected for thc calcination procedurcs.

capacity is certainly associated with the much higher
surfacc area shown by the calcined sample. Thus, the
thermal Lreatment represents a very efficient process to
improve the adsorption capacity of the raw sample.
25~----------------------------------~
o natural- pH 8.0
O calcinat ed- pH 8.0

The chemical composition of the untreated and
calcined sample showed that the main constiLuents were
silica (6.7% and 8.9%) and aluminum oxide (59.0% and
75.6%), respectively. The presence of minor elements
like iron (1.3% and 1.9%) and titanium (0.9% and
1.1 %), respccLively, was also detected . Thc major
difference showcd hy the samplcs was rclaLed to the
weight loss: 30.49% for untreated gibbsite and 11.50%
for Lhe calei ned onc. This di tlerencc is due to the loss of
hydration water during Lhe calcination process. The
calcination at 400°C removes around 60% of hydrated
waLcr, so not ali the water was extracted hy the thermal
treatmcnt.
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Figure 1: Equilibrium As( III) adsorption isotherms for
untreated and calcined gibbsite; l=0.15M, temperature
25±0.2°C. Solid !ines represent the fit to the Langmuir
equation.

Adsorption Jsotherms.
Figures I and 2 show the isotherms obtained with the
As(III) and As(V) spccies. Thc results have been
adjusted (solid !ines in tigurc I) to a Langmuir type
equation:
Q = Qmax . [K C I (I + K C )]

calcí nated · pH 5.5
natural· pH 5.5

~r-------------------------------------.

(I)

where Q = the amounL of arscnic adsorbed by the clay
(mg/g), Qmax. = maximum arsenic upLake (mg/g), C =
equilibrium concentration of arscnic in aqueous phase
(mg!L) and K = constant.

o
o

For the untreated gibbsite the Qmax . values for Lhe
pentavalent species adsorbed were 1.7mg/g at pH 8.0
and 3.0mg/g at pH 5.5. Maximum As(V) adsorption
occurs at pH 5.5; pH values lowcr than 5.5 were not
investigatcd due to possiblc dissolution of gibbsite. For
the trival ent arsenic the Qmax. were determined as
4.3mg/g at pH 8.0 and 3.4mg/g at pH 5.5. The
adsorption of Lhe trivalent species was favored by the
increase of pH.
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Figure 2: Equilibrium As(V) adsorption isotherms for
untreated and calcined gibbsite; l=0.15M , temperature
25±0.2°C. Solid lines represent the fit to the Langmuir
equation.

The Qmax determined for As(III) adsorbed on
calcined gihhsite were 23.4mg/g at pH 8.0 and 25.4mg/g
aL pH 5.5 . For As(V) Qmax . increased from 23.6mg/g at
pH 8.0 to 45.7mg/g at pH 5.5. 1l1c Qmax. values for
arscnic uptake hy the calcined gibbsite were much
highcr than the uptake presented by the untreated
sample. Figure 2 shows that at pH 5.5 the loading
capacity of the calcincd samples was substantially
greatcr than the others. This represents a very significam
result , in a contcxt of possihle applications, considering
that As(V) species are Lhe preponderant species in the
aquatic environmcnt. ln addition to, pH values around
5.5 are a common condition of natural systems. For bolh
A.s(III) and As(V), the increase in Lhe adsorption

Leaching test'i.
The use of soils containing ferric and aluminum oxihydroxides as protective liners in tailing dams and
landtills are increasing owing to the legislation
requirements regarding wastes disposal. These soil
Iiners may adsorb toxic substances generated by the
residues and hence hinder their migration to the
environment. The assessment of the soil retention is a
valuahle too! to estimate the risks of future
conLamination. The soil retention of Lhe contaminants
should be an irreversible process and the leaching tests
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are used as an indicalive of the liner behavior as regard
as this irrcvcrsibi lity. The leaching solutions used in the
tcsts wcre: K2S04 0.5M, acetic acid solution (TCLP,
EPA) and deionized water. The leaching in the presence
of S042- ion was selected owing to the production of this
species during the oxidation of arsenopyrite (FeAsS)
and pyrite (FeS 2), two important constituents of mining
wastes. Acetic acid solution was tl1e main component of
thc TCLP standard procedure. This procedure classities
the solid as toxic i f the concentration of the toxic
elements in the final leaching solution exceeds 5mg/L.
For concentralions lower than 5mg/L lhe residue is
classified as non-t.oxic. This value of 5mg/L will be
considered in tJ1e presenl study for ali leaching
conditions employed. The lcaching results are shown on
tables II and 11 I.
Table II- Leaching Results for As(V)

Sample

Leaching
Solution

As(V) in
the filtrate
(mg/L)

As(V)
leached (%)

Untreated

TCLP

2.46

2.05

Gihbsite <I l

K2S04 0.5M

7.62

6.35

H20

0.9

0.75

Calcined

TCLP

<0.70

<0.07

Gibbsite (l)

K 2S0 4 0.5M

5.49

0.54

1.5

0.15

H20
(I) arsenic contenl 0.24 %
(2) arsenic content 2.02 %

pyrite) should involve some precautions such as the
monitoring of tl1e local soil and groundwater. These
residues may generate the so/- ion and consequently
dislocate the arsenic adsorbed on tlle substrate, thus
promoting thc migration of this element to the
environmcnt. ln acetic acid solutions and dcionised
water, arscnic dissolulion was lower than 2.5mg/g and
the loadcd samples were considered non-toxic . Table II
also shows that the calcined gibbsite rctains arsenic
much more strongly than the untreated one. This fact
was veritied by tlle low arsenic content of lhe tiltrates,
which varied from <0.07 to 5.49mg/L. Similarly, the
values of lhe % of As(V) leachcd from the calcined
sample was significantly lower than those lcached from
lhe untreated gibbsile.
For the trivalent species the high arsenic content of
thc filtrates shown in table III, as well as the elevated %
of As(III) leached, are consistcnt with the higher
mobility of this species. Ali the experimcnts conductcd
with samples loadcd witl1 thc tri valent species presentcd
high As remobilization. These loaded solids were
characlerizcd as toxic and the limit of 5mg/L was
excccded in all lhe sclccted experimental conditions. It
is also observed that lhe TCLP procedurc is more
effectivc in removing trivalent than lhe pentavalent
arscnic. By observing lablc III, it was concludcd that the
calcined gibbsite retains trivalent arsenic much more
strongly lhan the untreatcd one; thc same behavior was
presented for thc adsorption of pcntavalent arsenic. The
superior performancc of thc calcined samplc was
demonstrated oncc more.
The mcchanism proposed by Ladeira et ai. (2000b)
to elucidate tllc As(V) adsorption on gibbsite may
explain in part tllc high rclention of this element on
soils. The aut11ors uscd X-ray absorption fine structure
spectroscopy (EXAFS) and
Density functional
calculations ~DFT) to determine lhe structural modcl of
arscnic surface complcx on gibbsite mineral. The most
stablc structure predictcd for As(V)-gibbsite systcm was
the bidcntate-binuclear complex. Thc observations
reported in this study are cnnsistcnt wilh the stabilily of
adsorbed As(V) species on gibbsite i n aqucous
solutions, reported by Ladeira and Ciminelli (2000a) .

Table·m- Leaching Results for As(III)

Sample

Leaching
Solution

As(III) in
the filtrate
(mg/L)

As(lll)
leached (%)

Untreated

TCLP

11.73

39.1

Gibbsite (}J

K2SON5M

9.41

31.4

H20

8.48

28.3

TCLP

36.52

5.2

K2S0 4 0.5M

11.02

1.6

7.56

1.1

Calcincd
4

Gibbsitc < )

H20
(3) arscnic content 0.06 %

Elution Tests.

(4) arscnic content 1.4%

The utilization of t11e adsorbents in households or in
water treatment Jiltcrs may involve the eluti on
procedure. The elution proccss is the subscquent step
aller the substrates have becn loaded with arsenic .
During elution arscnic will he removed frorn the
adsorbenl and this will in turn allow successive
rcutilization of the material. Tables IV and V show the
elulion yields for thc untrcalcd and thc calcined

lt was observed that arsenic dissolution varied with
the lcaching solutions and witl1 the nature of the
samples. For tl1e pentavalent arsenic (tablc II) the limit
of 5mg/L was exceedcd only in thc presence of sulfate
ions. ln view or this fact, lhe disposal of wastes
containing potential sul fale-producers (arsenopyrite and
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gibbsites loadcd with As(V) and As(III). According to
Gosh and Yuan ( 1987) arsenic is effective1y eluted from
alumina with NaOH solutions. ln the present study,
0.5% NaOH solution was employed for the elution of
As(V) and 3'ft) NaOH solution for the elution of As(III).
Arscnic adsorbed on untrcatcd gihbsite was 100%
eluted, which corroborates the leaching results rcgarding
the wcak retention of this element compared to the
calcined sample. Howcvcr, a high dissolution of
aluminum (8.7'Yo and 25%) occurred during the elution
procedurc while using 0.5% and 3'íl:J NaOH solutions.
With rcspect to the calcined gibbsite the arsenic elution
was 85% for As(V) and 65% for As(III). Once again,
aluminum dissolution was notably high (8.0% and
11.4'/ú); acccptablc values are around 3% (Gosh and
Yuan, 1987). Diffcrent cluants are under investigation in
an attempt to minimizing aluminum dissolution.
Tablc IV - Elution of As(V) with 0.5% NaOH

Samplc

As(V) in
U1c filtrate
(mg/L)

As(V)
eluted (%)

Aluminum
leached (%)

24.5

100

8.7

Untrcated
Gibbsitc

(II

CONCLUSION

The calcination procedure promoted an incrcase of
about 20 times in the specific surface arca of the
gibbsitc. This fact improved considerably the adsorption
capacity of the samples. For As(V) adsorbcd on thc
untreated and calcined gibbsite the maximum uptake
increased from 3.0mg/g to 45.7mg/g, respectively. The
thermal treatment also increased ilie capacity of arsenic
retention as demonstrated by ilie leaching tests. These
tests showed that As(lll) remobilization exceeded the
value of 5mg/L for ali conditions, which characterizes
the loaded samples as toxic solid. This remobilization
indicates a probability of arsenic migration and
contamination of the environment. So, the presence of
soluble trivalent arsenic in ilie environment is criticai
owing to its high mobility. However, calcined gibbsite
may be used as liner protection of tailings and dam since
the pentavalent species are the predominant species to
be adsorbed. The elution tests of calcined gibbsite
loaded with arsenic are promising despite of. the
considerable dissolution of aluminum. It is necessary to
evaluate oti1er eluants in arder to minimize this
dissolution.
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